TAKING THE FESTIVAL & FREEDOM TO THE STREETS!

41ST ANNUAL

JUNETEENTH

IN THE PARK STREETS FESTIVAL

2022

Saturday, June 18, 2022
in the SoFA District, Downtown, San Jose, CA

SOUVENIR BOOKLET
Grand Opening Schedule

Grand Opening Emcee
Marcus Washington

Ritual Opening
Vice Mayor Chappie Jones and Ellen Rollins

Purpose / History
Jaden Morgan

Prayer
Veronica Talton

Negro National Anthem
Veronica Talton

Special Presentations
San Jose Sharks and San Jose/ Silicon Valley NAACP

Guest Performance & Special Appearance
Akoma Arts & Keith Hames, S.J. Sharkie, Miss Elite California Stacy Carter, Tyler Gordon, Oakland School of the Arts

Elected Officials & Dignitaries

Mayor of San Jose
Sam Liccardo

Vice Mayor of San Jose
Chappie Jones

Councilmember of San Jose
Pam Foley

Councilmember of San Jose
Matt Mahan

Congressman of California’s 17th District
Ro Khanna

Congresswoman of California’s 19th District
Zoe Lofgren

Councilmember of San Jose
Sergio Jimenez

State Senator of California’s District 15
Dave Cortese

California State Assembly of the 25th District
Alex Lee

California State Assembly of the 27th District
Ash Kaira

Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors
Susan Ellenberg, Cindy Chavez, Otto Lee

Mayor of Cupertino
Darcy Paul

Mayor of Morgan Hill
Rich Constantine

Mayor of Milpitas
Rich Tran
NEGRO NATIONAL ANTHEM

VERONICA TALTON

Veronica Talton is a performing arts educator in the Bay Area with over twenty five years of experience in classroom music, choir, piano and musical theater. In 2020, Veronica founded Talton Consulting, LLC, which specializes in fine arts education and racial equity.

Her single and title of upcoming project, “You satisfy” was written by one of her students who has grown from severely shy to a worship leader at C3 Silicon Valley. The project is a variety of musical styles, but reflects her heart for prophetic worship.

SPECIAL GUEST

AKOMA ARTS
Dear Juneteenth Families and Supporters:

We are so excited to celebrate Juneteenth this year as it marks our 41st Celebration, but on a national level, it’s the country’s first celebration as a National Holiday passed by the United States Government. African Americans have been celebrating Juneteenth since June 19th, 1866 and now the entire country has the opportunity to join in to honor the contribution and history of African Americans.

We are humbled and honored to have served as this year’s Juneteenth Co-Chairs along with the many committees and employees of the agency. We are inspired even more so to continue this work in building up our community through public and civic service. We know what our ancestors went through as enslaved people, violence, torture and death, the Jim Crow era and the list goes on and on. We also know that they planted seeds for us to strive forward, to obtain equality, to dream big, and to know that we come from Kings and Queens and that we are Kings and Queens. Juneteenth has a different meaning for each person, but one thing that ties us all together is Love for our people and the Struggle that we share simply because of the color of our skin. We still have much work to do and many loads to lift until all people are treated equally. Enjoy this day as we bond together in Love, Peace, and Joy as one big family.

Strength in Unity,

Daric Jackson, 2022 Juneteenth Festival Co-Chair & AACSA Board Chair
Tammy Sanders, 2022 Juneteenth Festival Co-Chair & AACSA Board Chair
Milan R. Balinton, AACSA Executive Director
Juneteenth Festival Pre-Events

Juneteenth Festival Kick-Off Brunch @ Jackie’s Place
The Official Juneteenth Kick-Off Brunch at Jackie’s Place, Celebrating 41 Years of Honoring and Uplifting Juneteenth. Join us as we strive towards our goal to support local black women-owned businesses as well as to educate and celebrate the history of Juneteenth over a delicious brunch. Featuring guest speakers, performers, vendors, prizes, and a ribbon cutting!

Nicole Taylor  
CEO & President

Milan R. Balinton  
Executive Director

Tyler Gordon  
Artist

Dr. Marvin Carr

Wellness Over Everything
Healing our community through therapy and wellness practices with Black therapists: Dr. Glenna Anderson (LCSW), Perry Clark (LMFT), Katresa “Kat” Carroll (Ma, LPCC) & Stevon Lewis (LMFT).

Janice Edwards  
CEO & President // Host & Producer

Dr. Glenna Anderson  
LCSW

Perry Clark  
LMFT

Katresa “Kat” Carroll  
Ma, LPCC

Stevon Lewis  
LMFT

Juneteenth Flag Raising @ San Jose City Hall
The City of San Jose will raise the Juneteenth Flag at City Hall.

Lift Our Youth Day: Juneteenth Special Edition
A private and special affair for AACSA Leadership Academy.

Juneteenth Happy Hour & Sankofa Open Mic Night @ Enso Night Club
Come on out to our local black-owned lounge and bar, Enso’s, to rock the Mic, express yourself, recharge and reconnect with Live DJ and Guest Emcee Prentice Powell.

DJ Quam  
DJ

Prentice Powell  
Poet & Host

Education Before the Celebration
This day will continue the Festival’s tradition of an evening of speakers with inspirational and educational messaging the night before the big event, with Amanda Seals (Insecure) and Elaine Brown (Black Panthers) at the Guildhouse.

Elisha Greenwell  
CEO // Board Member // Director Of Social Impact

Amanda Seales  
Comedian // Social Justice Advocate

Elaine Brown  
Author // CEO

Carol R. Dixon  
Chief People Officer, OT
Juneteenth Committee

Marketing, Communications, & Branding
Naima Fonrose
Egypt Lundy
Monnie Allotey
Kiana Munoz
Wesley Cox
Sean Young
Danny McLane

Outreach & Business Relations
Erika Albury
Bernard Hishamunda
COVID-19 Black

Technology (Website & User Experience)
Ariadna Luna
Milan Balinton
Sean Young

Fundraising
Milan Balinton
Sabrina- Mone Lamontagne
Bernard Hishamunda
Christina Lewis
Earlene Rutledge

VIP & Grand Opening
Lavere Foster
Lennies Gutierrez
Mia Veal
Earlene Rutledge
Milan Balinton

Juneteenth Executive Committee
Daric Jackson
Tammy Sanders
Milan Balinton

Oladotun "Dotu" Hospidales
Sabrina- Mone Lamontagne
Lavere Foster

Culture, Art & Decorations
Kiana Munoz
Oladotun "Dotu" Hospidales
Marty Munoz
Kenny Jackson

Finance & Budgeting
Sabrina- Mone Lamontagne
Cynthia Joseph- Magee
Jerome Holloway
Jaden Morgan
Milan Balinton

Entertainment
Daric Jackson
Kenny Jackson
Shawnte Williams
Milan Balinton
Monnie Allotey

Vendors
Thressa Walker
Paulette Moore
Aneita Gage
Oladotun "Dotu" Hospidales
Tammy Sanders

Volunteers
Taylor Adams-Booker
Stephanie Allen
Beverly Aithaka
Lennies Gutierrez

Kids & Youth Family Resource Arena
Myisha Taylor
Ariadna Luna

Souvenir Booklet
Amber Mopress
Cathy Blake
Stephanie Menzies
Wesley Cox
Sean Young

Risk Management, Logistics, & Security
Sabrina- Mone Lamontagne
Babatunde Onadele
Oladotun "Dotu" Hospidales
Cynthia Joseph- Magee
Kennedy Myers
Liz Turner- Nichols

Hospitality
Kiana Munoz
Christina Lewis
Aneita Gage
Tamar Braxton makes the difficult task of setting yourself apart from a pack of celebrity sisters seem like a breeze. The youngest of the singing Braxton clan, Tamar was born in 1977 in Severn, Maryland, where she and her siblings got their start in their father’s church choir. Though she showed off some of what she could do with her four-octave range on So Many Ways, her first album with The Braxtons in 1996, and Tamar, her 2000 solo debut album, it wasn’t until 2013’s Love and War that Braxton became an R&B powerhouse in her own right. A smooth and sultry collection that included collaborations with producers like Diplo and The Underdogs.

Braxton’s second solo album debuted at No. 2 on the Billboard charts and garnered three Grammy nominations. On later albums such as 2015’s Calling All Lovers and 2017’s Bluebird of Happiness, Braxton applied her warm and nuanced vocal style to songs with the kind of grown-up take on love and sex heard in “If Don’t Have You,” a hit that earned another Grammy nomination in 2016. The mix of polish and exuberance Braxton displays as a musical performer also comes in handy for her appearances on reality shows like Dancing with the Stars and Celebrity Big Brother, as well as the many TV endeavors featuring her family.

Kierra Sheard-Kelly is no stranger when it comes to breaking new ground. After all, the young dynamo grew up with two Gospel barrier-breakers as role models: mother Karen Clark Sheard, a member of the legendary group the Clark Sisters, and grandmother / Clark matriarch Dr. Mattie Moss Clark.

Now the GRAMMY® and Stellar Award-winning artist is back with her first project in five years. Released on her family’s Karew Entertainment label, Kierra marks the singer / songwriter’s first project with RCA Inspiration. Dropping April 17, the highly anticipated album has already spun off the genre-blurring hits “Don’t Judge Me” featuring Missy Elliott and “It Keeps Happening”.

“It’s been a minute,” acknowledges an excited Sheard-Kelly, whose last album was 2015’s LED. “But it’s perfect timing, God’s timing. I’m glad that I just sat back and trusted in him because this body of work is a conversation piece that bridges the gap between generations. I wanted to create a project that didn’t have a super churcny sound—but is still filled with inspiration.”
HOST & EVENT EMCEE
MARCUS WASHINGTON
NBC BAY AREA

Marcus Washington anchors “Today In The Bay” and “NBC Bay Area News at 11” alongside Laura Garcia.

Before joining NBC Bay Area, Marcus served as anchor and reporter at WJZ (CBS) in Baltimore, Maryland. While working in “Charm City,” he covered a broad range of stories, but his life and approach to reporting were most deeply impacted by Freddie Gray’s death and its aftermath. In the midst of Gray’s funeral, explosive unrest in the city, the political fallout, and community rebuilding, Marcus was there reporting live from the front lines and continued the months following. David Zurawik with the Baltimore Sun writes, “Marcus Washington again did solid and authoritative reporting for WJZ from Penn and North avenues, the epicenter of protests following the funeral of Gray last year.” His careful and caring coverage of the unrest earned him an Emmy nomination.

Dreams of becoming “one of the people who tells the news” came early for Marcus. He still remembers sitting in his living room at the age of 5 and telling his mom, “I want to do that,” referring to the work of veteran Memphis journalist Joe Birch. Marcus’ career in media began while he was a student at the University of Memphis, after inquiring about reading news for Memphis’ WUMR-FM morning show. On his third day of orientation, Marcus received an invitation from the station manager to fill-in to host Thursday’s 4p-7p slot. After just 5 minutes on-air, the station manager was so impressed with Marcus’ voice and personality that he walked into the DJ booth and told Marcus, “from now on, this is your slot.” Beginning in that moment, Marcus became one of the hosts of Memphis’ only jazz station.

He went on to work as an associate producer in Memphis, Tennessee; and as a reporter in Nashville, Tennessee; Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Charlottesville, Virginia, all before his time in Baltimore.

Marcus has been acknowledged by outlets like the Baltimore Sun and the Washington Post for his reporting. He is also flattered (and amused!) to be named one of “Nashville’s 25 Most Beautiful People” (per Lifestyles Magazine in 2011) and number fourteen among “The 50 Hottest Anchors in the World” (according to Buzzfeed.com in 2017).

Marcus is also member of The National Association of Black Journalists, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Incorporated, and the Church of Christ.

He is excited to explore the Bay Area and all the great treasures—especially the food, music, and community—it has to offer. So, don’t hesitate to say hello if you see Marcus out—and follow him on social media for news updates and chronicles of his adventures.
DJ DC IS CHILLIN

DC is a Northern California radio personality, journalist, educator, & entrepreneur.

Social media handle is @DCisChillin on all social media platforms.

DJ QUAM

Social media handle is @Quamakande on all social media platforms.

DJ LEXAPEEL

Social media handle is @djlexapeel on all social media platforms.

---

Juneteenth Awardees

**Jeronica Macey & Be’Anka Ashalou**
Small Black Business Award (Nirvana Soul)

**Carmen Brammer**
Advocate of the Year Award

**Aileen F. Casanave**
Leader of the Year Award

**Rachel Holmes**
Small Black Business Award (Black Girls Mean Business)

**Dr. Byron D. Clift Breland**
Community Impact Award
WE’RE ON BOARD WITH DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION.

Our communities are stronger when our leaders reflect our diverse perspectives and backgrounds. And we firmly believe that everyone should feel empowered, included and cared for in a safe company culture.

Join our team as we reach new heights, together!

APPLY NOW.
WE'RE ON BOARD WITH DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION.

Our communities are stronger when our leaders reflect our diverse perspectives and backgrounds. And we firmly believe that everyone should feel empowered, included and cared for in a safe company culture.

Join our team as we reach new heights, together!

APPLY NOW.

Celebration XXXV
A NEW SEASON

We are ready to move beyond what was into what's ahead.

Dr. Tyrone Partee
Senior Pastor

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CENTER
1811 SOUTH 7TH STREET, SUITE A SAN JOSE CA 95112

SUNDAY, JULY 17 - WEDNESDAY, JULY 20

SUNDAY, JULY 17, 2022  9.45 AM  DR. TYRONE PARTEE
                      6.00 PM  PASTOR KIM HEIDELBERG
MONDAY, JULY 18, 2022  7.00 PM  PASTOR BOB ROGNLIEN
TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2022  7.00 PM  PASTOR JASON REYNOLDS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2022  7.00 PM  CELEBRATION THROUGH MUSIC

Pastor Bob Rognlien
3DM, Footsteps Experience

Pastor Jason Reynolds
Emmanuel Baptist Church

Pastor Kim Heidelberg
Landmark Restoration Christian Fellowship

Ray Fuller
Musical Artist
IVY RUN
FUN & FIT 5K

Inspiring Movement and Healthy Living!

DATE
Saturday, September 10, 2022

This year we will have a hybrid option, giving our local participants the opportunity to run/walk at four different locations in Palo Alto, Fremont, Oakland, and San Jose, California.

Run or walk anytime on or before September 10th. Wear your Ivy Run Fun & Fit 5K shirt, post photos on social media, create a team and compete in the Palo Alto to Howard University Challenge, and upload your results!

REGISTRATION
https://raceroster.com/events/2022/61774/ivy-run-fun-and-fit-5k

- Earlybird (6/17-7/31): $45
- Regular (8/1 - 8/31): $50
- Late (9/1 - 9/10): $55
- Youth (age 6-16): $20

PARTNERSHIPS
We offer partnership levels from Marathoner ($5,000) to Trotters ($250). Please visit ivyandpearls.org.

All proceeds benefit programming to raise awareness of critical health issues impacting underserved communities.
Join The Premier Innovator In
Basketball Training, Camps, Travel Teams
Non Profit Organization

Register Online

Register Online

Partnersed with The City Of
San Jose Parks & Recreation

Parks, Recreation and Neighborhood Services

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY

www.born2ball.com

NEXT LEVEL ATHLETES

BORN2BALL

Coach Mack 669-233-9769 nlaborn2ball@gmail.com
Coach Torri 408-596-1002 torrinlaborn2ball@gmail.com

Scholarships Available
CALLING ALL RISING 9TH AND 10TH GRADERS

May we continue to honor the Juneteenth holiday by providing opportunities to free the minds of the BIPOC community we serve.

College access = FREEDOM

FCE is a nonprofit organization that develops students holistically, helping them be successful in high school and beyond. We offer: tutoring & academic support, college tours, college application support, and leadership development. All programs and services are free.

https://www.facebook.com/FCEinEPA
https://www.instagram.com/fceinepa

Apply at tinyurl.com/FCEApp2022 or scan
info@collegefoundation.org | 650.322.5048

Happy Juneteenth!

The San Jose, California Chapter of The Links, Incorporated is thrilled to support the African American Community Service Agency’s 41st Annual Juneteenth in the Park Festival. Thank you for celebrating our resilience, and for taking the festival and freedom to the streets!
48% of African Americans in California still complain of recent exposure to secondhand smoke and vape aerosol.

Isn’t it time for 100% smokefree outdoor dining and public areas everywhere?

Join Breathe California in its effort to make the change!

Ask about the different services we offer or learn how to become a volunteer or intern with us.

BREATHE CALIFORNIA

Secondhand Smoke Helpline: (408) 999-0500
For more information, visit www.lungrus.org

“JUNETEENTH HAS NEVER BEEN A CELEBRATION OF VICTORY OR AN ACCEPTANCE OF THE WAY THINGS ARE. IT’S A CELEBRATION OF PROGRESS. IT’S AN AFFIRMATION THAT DESPITE THE MOST PAINFUL PARTS OF OUR HISTORY, CHANGE IS POSSIBLE—AND THERE IS STILL SO MUCH WORK TO DO.”

Barack Obama

NATIONAL PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
SILICON VALLEY CHAPTER
nphcofsiliconvalley.com

We would like to thank the African American Community Service Agency (AACSA) for your efforts to continue to host an engaging celebration that not only brings joy but also uplifts the community. AACSA is definitely busy making our ancestors proud!!
Jewish Silicon Valley joins with the African American Community Service Agency to celebrate Juneteenth 2022.

‘You are not required to finish the task, but neither are you free to desist from it.’

- Ethics of the Fathers
   Rabbinic Jewish Tradition, 200 BCE

We renew our commitment to work in partnership to fully realize the potential of freedom for us all.

Make Possible® a Better Future

At Applied Materials, our innovations Make Possible® a Better Future and our commitment to equity-centered community engagement contributes to a more just, fair and humane world.

Follow us on Twitter @Applied4Good

www.appliedmaterials.com
Xi Zeta Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., is a community-conscious, action-oriented organization that has been serving the San Jose, Silicon Valley, and South Bay Area communities in California since 1988.

Zeta Youth Auxiliaries

We proudly sponsor three youth auxiliary clubs. Our Pearlettes, Amicettes, and Archonettes are a phenomenal sisterhood of young girls and ladies determined to impact their community under the guidance, support, and leadership of our chapter. Please consider signing up the girls and young ladies in your life to join us this Fall 2022.

- **Pearlettes**: Girls under 9 years old
- **Amicettes**: Girls 9 to 13 years of age
- **Archonettes**: High school-aged young ladies

COMPLETE our Interest Form to learn more

DOWNLOAD our brochure

www.casouthbayzetas.org @casouthbayzetas

---

San Jose Multicultural Artists Guild/
Tabia African American Theatre Ensemble

present

Back by Popular Demand!

Award-winning Broadway actor Chester Gregory in

**The Eve of Jackie**

Chester channels the dynamic spirit of Jackie Wilson:

“Mr. Excitement.”

The show features hits such as “Lonely Teardrops,” “To Be Loved,” and “Higher and Higher.”

**Coming This Fall 2022**

Stay Tuned for More Info

---

SJ MAG/Tabia

Serving the community for thirty-eight years!

Entertainment, Enlightenment, & Education!

Stage Productions, Arts Ed, Performance Workshops, Poetry, Drumming, Dance, Music, and Storytelling!

Contact for Bookings

Viera Whye, Artistic Director

P.O. Box 2043, San Jose, CA 95109

408-272-9924 www.sjmag.org
Our business communities have been devastated by the continued barriers of institutional racism compounded by the Covid 19 pandemic.

Most major public agencies and private firms have Diversity, Equity and Inclusion departments, many of them headed by African American managers.

In Silicon Valley alone, there are projects worth over $95 billion, in different stages of development – some in progress, some shovel ready and some in design phase. Among these projects are Google, VTA BART Phase II, Valley Water, Santa Clara Related, Santa Clara County projects and others.

With a true commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion a 25% goal for minority businesses would bring more than $23 billion into the diverse business communities. This could change the economic trajectory of minority business communities forever.

The African American business community has never recovered from the ravages of Jim Crow. Black Wall Street, Hayti District—Durham, North Carolina, Harlem, Filmore District in San Francisco all gone... There are historical plaques on street corners celebrating the pre-civil rights economic power of the African American businesses.

As we celebrate Juneteenth 2022, Minority Business Consortium is asking that we work together to push our agencies, our companies, our political leaders toward a real commitment to DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION.

No excuses... We’ve waited long enough... It is time to make the next step.
BIH Invites You to Take Care of Your Health: Reduce Stress, Be Empowered, and Connect with Others

Are you a pregnant or postpartum African American/African woman?

In the **Black Infant Health** (BIH) program, you are eligible for:

- Prenatal/Postpartum groups
- Public Health Nurse
- Life Planning
- Case Management and connection to needed resources
- Services are at no cost regardless of income

We would love to connect with you!

Who is eligible for BIH?

- African American/African women who are:
  - Pregnant or less than 6 months postpartum
  - At least 16 years old
  - Santa Clara County Residents

Visit [www.sccbih.org](http://www.sccbih.org) to learn more or call to enroll today at 408-937-2270
Community Banking to Community Building

Juneteenth is a day like no other. It is both a celebration of freedom and a reminder of the work that still must be done to bring about a more equitable society. So, as we recognize Juneteenth this year, now is the time to harness what unites us and help bring about changes that benefit all communities.

Taking actions focused on racial equity, along with diversity and inclusion, requires collaboration and building trust in the community. JPMorgan Chase is helping to drive sustainable changes through its five-year $30 billion racial equity commitment. With a business-led approach, this commitment aims to help address key drivers of the racial wealth divide in Black, Latino and Hispanic communities by investing in them directly.

Since its launch in October 2020, we have deployed or committed more than $18 billion toward our $30 billion goal. To sustain this progress, we must measure this effort and listen to feedback so we can have even greater impact in closing the wealth gap.

Here is just some of the progress we’ve made toward our commitment while working alongside our community partners across the country thus far:

- Helped homeowners save money on their monthly mortgage payments by refinancing 19,000 of our 20,000 incremental loans goal
- Approved funding for approximately $13 billion in loans to help create and preserve more than 100,000 affordable housing and rental units across the U.S.
- Expanded our homebuyer grant program to $5,000 to help with down payment and closing costs
- Helped customers open over 200,000 low-cost checking accounts with no overdraft fees
- Spent an additional $155 million with 140 Black, Hispanic and Latino suppliers
- Invested more than $100 million of equity in 15 diverse financial institutions that serve more than 89 communities in 19 states and the District of Columbia
- Mentored more than 1,000 Black, Hispanic and Latino small businesses

Creating Community Impact

At the heart of our business is the local community bank branch. But a local bank branch, especially in underserved neighborhoods, can be successful only when it fits the community’s needs. That’s why, over the last several years, we have shifted our approach from community banking to “community building” – a boots on the ground approach to better serve the needs of our local communities.

Our Community Center branches are the most tangible symbols of our commitment to community building, as they were created to be a unique space in the heart of urban communities that hosts grassroots community events, small business mentoring sessions and financial health seminars. Currently, we have 12 Community Center branches in neighborhoods like in Oakland, Stony Island in the South Shore of Chicago, Crenshaw in Los Angeles, and Wards 7 and 8 in Washington, D.C.

As we celebrate Juneteenth this year, we are reminded of the promise and hope of the future. We are committed to ensuring that you have the resources you need to own a home, start a business, save for college – or achieve any other goals or dreams. We look forward to working together and continuing to create lasting impact for your community and family for years to come.

###

JPMorgan Chase & Co.
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“‘What’s Your Legacy’

A new television series...

‘The best is yet to come...

Robert Browning

Peninsula View Presents

Queen Ann Cannon
Producer Host

The program deals with Aging (65+)
Exploring continue living with Vim & Vigor
Via guest communication
Watch - Join -Contribute
We’re living loner we’re healthier and we still have a lot to contribute.
Let’s together alter the present conversation to one of our children can/will live into
A conversation we get to invent
It’s our Legacy’
San Jose Jazz
Summer Fest 2022
AUGUST 12-14
summerfest.sanjosejazz.org
SAN JOSE JAZZ SUMMER FEST 2022

DURAND JONES & THE INDICATIONS • CHARLIE WILSON
LEDISI • LEE FIELDS • LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO
LEELA JAMES • JOEL ROSS • TELMARY & FRIENDS
OMAR SOSA & QUARTETO AMERICANOS • AKI KUMAR
TAKUYA KURODA QUINTET • CLAVE DURA • NICOLE HENRY
STANLEY CLARKE • JUDITH HILL • BRUBECK BROTHERS
JAVON JACKSON'S “CHARLIE PARKER AT 100” • ADG7
RAUL MIDÓN AND ALEX CUBA • SILVANA ESTRADA
NELLIE MCKAY • LEMON BUCKET ORKESTRA • KEYON HARROLD
CURLEY TAYLOR & ZYDECO TROUBLE • ISAIAH SHARKEY
ADRIEN BRANDEIS • ORQUESTA TAINO • AND MANY MORE!

ONE OF THE SUMMER'S BEST FESTIVAL VALUES!
Just $35 a day for all the biggest stars and an extra $15 for five more stages!

summerfest.sanjosejazz.org
Partnering with communities to meet immediate needs, address systemic barriers, and pursue social justice to build a more equitable and sustainable world.

sobrato.com

$831M cumulative giving since 1996

In land and buildings donated directly to Bay Area Nonprofits

In foundation strategic and general operating support grants

In leases plus operating and capital support to the Sobrato Centers for Nonprofits

In family-directed gifts

To protect and restore our oceans

To support California’s English Learner students

Sobrato Philanthropies

“YES, I WILL WASH FULL LOADS OF LAUNDRY.”

ELISE D.
Saved 35 gallons of water.

We are in a severe drought. Washing only full loads of laundry will save about 15–45 gallons per load.

LET’S SAY YES TO SAVING WATER
Find more tips at WaterSavings.org
San Jose Alumnae Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Youth Programs

Now accepting participants for the 2022-2023 School Year

The IMAGES Program (Delta GEMS) centers on developing strong, confident, and respectful young ladies by striving to prepare them to take active roles in their success and in society at large. It spotlights teenage girls from ages 13 to 18, in Santa Clara County.

EMBODI is for African-American young men from ages 11 to 18. The goals of EMBODI are to expand the horizons of young African American males; provide tools for them with an awareness of various college career options, and create community-minded young men by actively involving them in service-learning and community service opportunities.

Scholarship Program

For Students of African American descent
Residing and graduating high school senior in Santa Clara County
Plan to attend an accredited 2 or 4-year college or university
Have a minimum grade point average (GPA) of 2.75

Applications will be available in the Fall!

Visit www.sjadeltas.org for more information on youth and scholarship programs.

LOVE,

Tito's

VIP LOUNGE

SPONSORED BY LOVE TITO’S & THE STAGE

10th Annual JUNETEENTH
IN THE MAIN STREET
Vendors List

**Food Vendors**
Howard Food
Estelle Catering
Southern Jazz Kitchen
Blocko Vegan Tacos
Lil Bobby’s
Spicy Roy’s Caribbean Grill LLC
Seymart
Sandi’s Cobbler Cups
The Lemonade Bar
*Food Trucks*
Luv’s Brownies
Doc’s QN Pit Stop
El Camaleon
Plin Plin Ice Cream company
*Food Cart*
Heaven in a Cup

**Business Vendors**
Flyladytee
WITH LOV3, LC
She Got Her Own Clothing
Gdove Designs
Goldmarh
TheNorthgateStore
LA Phresh
Beads4Queens
Dani’s Display
Elahni Scents
Fly Dye Art & Clothing
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FOR GLOBAL EXCHANGE
Marissa’s Teachable Moments
ProQuad Crafts/ Kulchaa
Reallyfiebanksy
Melanin Art Collective
Curlee Natural Hair Care
Belle Noire
Unlimited Fashions
LaToya Gift Baskets
Vib Eklektic
Mor Africa Imports
Blue Drip Co

**BRASH**
Diane Fashion
Addressed Apparel
Naturals By Nisha
SkinDeep Natural Skin Care
Akeemraheem
Hey Carter!
Houseofshee Dba Shee Apparel
I Love Being Black
Majestic Moon Candle Co.
Maria De La Luz
Marie’s Magikal Kreations
Nubian Queen Natural Beauty
On the Square Gems
Shop Janae Nikole
The Collective Oakland
The Curator
The MRKT/ DISNEY
Vmgc designs
HBCU Prep School
JEM Restaurant Management Corp
Bay Area Community Health
Moler Barber and Cosmetology College

**Information Tent Vendors**
Breathe California of the Bay Area
Roots Comm. Clinic
Umi Care
SCC Registrar of Voters
SCC DFCS
Fire & Ice Ski Club
Health Tea Oakland
Kinecta Federal Credit Union
Rising Sun Center for Opportunity
Alzheimer’s Association
SCC PHD, Active & Safe Healthy Communities
SCC PHD, General Fund Nutrition
SCC PHD, Violence Prevention
SCC PHD, Breastfeeding Promotion

**SCC PHD, Role of Men**
SCC PHD, Black Infant Health
SCC PHD, STD/HIV Prevention & Control
SCC PHD, Pharmacies
Electrical Workers Minority Caucus
African American Heritage
House’s Oak Hill Memorial Park
Pulse Check 101
Allstate Insurance
KatCares Professional Clinical Counseling Service
Blackdatebox
SCC Human Resource
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MEET UPS
At the
GUILDHOUSE

JUNE 18
2022

DJ QUAM

11:00am - 2:00pm
NPHC

4:15pm - 4:30pm
Black ERGs

5:15pm - 5:45pm
HBCUs

FOLLOW US!

Guildhouse • SoFa District
420 S. 1st Street, San Jose, CA 95112
For more information and to RSVP, contact AACSA at:
(408) 292-3157 | info@sjaacsa.org | www.bayareauneteenth.org
Objectives

THE FESTIVAL SEEKS TO DO THE FOLLOWING:

Demonstrate the strength of a united African American community.

Economically support and display the creativity of African American artists, entertainers, and entrepreneurs.

Educate the African American community and the community at large about the significant contributions made by African Americans in this county and country.

Promote African American culture through food and the arts.

Seek to provide Free COVID-19 Testing, Information, and Vaccine Access to anyone who enters the park.

Celebrate the 41st Anniversary of the Juneteenth Celebration, and the milestone of becoming the first county to recognize Juneteenth as a holiday.